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by Gabriel Echstei & VMiriam Gitlin
t.its annual meeting held in February and March of this year, the
United Nations Commission on
Human Rights declined to adopt the recommendation of Special Rapporteur,
Madame Fatma Zohra Ksentini, of the
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities,
to appoint a Commission-level rapporteur
to investigate the link between human
rights and the environment. This nonfeasance was due in great part to the reluctance of industrialized nations to unite
human rights and environmental protection efforts within a common agenda.
Instead, the Commission called for the
Secretary-General to conduct further
study of the issues raised in the Special
Rapporteur's report. Many environmental
and human rights organizations were disappointed by this outcome as they considered the substantive aspects of the report
to have beer already fully discussed.
Since the early 1970s, the international
community has widely acknmowledged the
nexus betwven human rights and environmental protection.Referenees to this association and even to a human right to
some minimal quality of environment, can
be found in numerous international
instruments. The Stockholm Declaration

See page 10for P om
ColuterpintwithJua

on the Human Environment, for example,
proclaims that human beings have the
"fundamental right to freedom, equality
and adequate conditions of life, in an
environiment of a quality that permits a
life of dignity and well-being." Similarly,
the Additional Protocol to the American
Convention on Human Rights states that
"everyone shall have the right to live in a
healthy environment."
Despite this widespread acknowledgement of the relationship between human
rights and environmental protection, the
convergence of these two ideals has
remained primarily as an academic issue.
On the practical level, efforts to develop a
comprehensive strategy for addressing
common themes, by both human rights
an1d environmental activists, have been
overshadowed by the individual needs and
goals ofeach community
Much of the difficulty in developing a
cooperative mitiitive cenIs on die diffiring perspectives from which activists from
both fields view the salient issu. Many
human rights proponents contend that
environmental protection can only be
properly regarded as subsumed within the
rubric of human rights law. Although
environmentalism is aimed at preserving
the world's flora and fauna, human rights
activists contend that it is humankind
which is the ultimate beneficiary. On the
other hand o(ntem porary environmental
philosophy rejects this anthropocentric
bias towards the individual, arguing that
such utilitarian views of environmental
protection would submit all non-human

by Peter H. Baches
sia result of intens corntroversy
over the content of the European
arliament's (EP) draft of the
annual human rights report for 1993, the
Parliament's President, German Socal
Democrat Klaus Haensch, recently
agreed with the leaders of EP factions to
withdraw the report from open debate
on the floor of the Parliament. Although
the controversial report was pased as a
draft by the Pariamenrt's Comrittee for
Domestic Affairs in Deceiber 1994, and
had already been widely discussed by the
European media, it was declared coIi!neravailable for
dential and is io lo
plublic dissemination.
ntinuedo
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by DharmauthranNlee
ne can have short term cease
fires; oei can even have
peace agreements; but I do
not believe that te sorts of cycles of violence that one has seen in the former
Yugoslavia will stop without adequate justice," said Justice Goldstone, Chief Prosecutor of the War Crimes Tribunal for the
Former Yugoslavia (the Tribunal). Justice
Goldstone gave the keynote address at a
panel discussion oi the FTribunal sponsored by the Center fOr Human Rights
and Humanitarian Law on February 23,
1.99. (See related iterview in The Human
Righ ts Brief, V 2, N. 1at p. 3) Accompanying Goldstone on the panel were
John Shltuck, U.S Assistant Secretary of
State for Democracy Human Rights and
Labor; Diane Orentlicher, Associate Professor of Law at WCL; and Tom Warrick,
Counsel to Professor Sharif Bassiouni,
who was formerly UN Chairman of the
Commission of Expertson wayrcrimes in
the former Yugoslavia. WCL Professor
Robcrt Goldman moderated the panel.
The Tribunal was created by UN Security Council Resolution 827 in May, 1993
under Chapter VII of the UN Charter as
a measure to restore and maintain peace
in the former Yugoslavia. Goldstone, who
took a leave of absence from his position
on the new South Mrican Constitutional
Court was appointed Chief Prosecutor
with the unanimous consent of the entire
Securit Council in July 1994. Since then,
his office has issued 40 indictments,

including one for genocide. Trials are
scheduled to begin thlis summer.
The Tribunal's jurisdicion is limited to
four general areas of customary and conventional international law, namely violations of the Genocide Convention, grave
breaches of the Geneva Conventions,
crimes against humanity, and violations of
the law or customs of war. The Tri-

bunal to stick closely to the evidence, but
added that the collection of testimony
and documentation would be complicated by the fact that witnesses are spread
across Europe and throughout the wartorn Bosia-Herzegovina. Goldstone
stressed, however, that precisign in the
fact-finding is essential for the successful
conviction of the perpetrators.
The Prosecutor'soffice has two primary goals in carrying out its mandate
according to Goldstone. The first is to
establish the events that will form the
basis of the prosecutions by identifying
areas of the former Yugoslavia in which
the most serious offenses oecurred, and
by recreating what happened through
eye witness testimony. There are two reasons for this initial objective First, it will
identify patterns of conduct that are
inconsistent with the merely spontaneous
actions of paramilitary action in order to
show that these atrocities were planned

bunal's mandate was limited to these four
areas because they are beyond doubt part
of custolary international law and would
avoid the allegations of expost facto punishment that plagued the Nuremberg and
Tokyo tribunals. Due to the magnitude of
thc crimesthhat fall wiin this mandate,

however harging and convicting transgressors will be difficul
At the corference GoIldstone repeat
edly emp'hasized the need for the TrIi

and that there was a command structure
established by military and political leaders. Second, this approach will bring the
most guilty perpetrators to justice, namely, the people who devised the policies
that led to the atrocities and those who
gave the orders for the crimes to be committed. Goldstone warned the audience
not tdismiss the Tribunal as only rving
"little fish." "To talk about people who
are accused of having committed multipie murders, rapes, and torture of many
people as little fish, seems to me, is a littie demeaning to the victims and those
who have suffered at the accused's
hands," he said. Goldstone contended
that the TIribunal is dedicated to prosecuting the leaders who authorized tle
worst atrocities. He emphasized that
"simple participation in the political
peace process will not immunize leaders
from prosecution."
The Tribunal's second objective is to
be even-handed. Golditone defined this
continued on page 7
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or most of this ccentury, Canada
stcadtastly refused to joir the Organization of American States (OAS)
and its predecessor, the Union of Amencan Republics While Carnad imaintained
observer status in the OAS beginning in
1972, and actively participated in many
of the Organization's specialized agencies like the Pan Amiericain Health Oiganization, it was unwilling to accede to full
membership. According to Richard
Gorham, ormer Canadian Permanent
Observer to the OAS, 'the traditional
explanation for not joining was that we
would hav to oppose Washington on
particular issues or elsc run the riskk of
becoming A
U.S. puppet."
At the 1989 Hemispheric Summit in
Costa Rica, former Canadian Prime MN
iste Brian Mulroney annvouncd that

Canada had reversed this position, and
explained that the OAS held the key" to
hemispheric cooperation, which his gov
eirnent regarded as "intcgral to
Canada's nterests" The folloiwing January, Canada was welcomed as The 33rd
meiher of the world's oldest regional
organization Manfy saw Canada's admission as an opportunity to breath nev life
into an organization hat was overbur
dened by debt and facing an uncertain
futu. c The fifth anniversary of Canada's
admission provides an appropriate
benchmark at which to review Canada's
im1pact on the OAS, an1d the roles it
might play in the future

lishmensts of ehnerslhip
Canada's major achievements in the
OAS appear to have been in the aracs of
democratic development, environmental
prection, and instilutional icfoiii. One
of the first actions undertaken by Canada
a ter joining the Organization was to
secure the creation within( the OAS of th
Unit for the Promotion of Democracy
(UPD currently headed by Canadian,
Accomn

Elizabeth Spehar. According to the executive order creating the unit, the UPD's
manydate is to respond to the requests of
member states tor "advice or assistance to
preserve or strengthen their political,
institutional and demo

cratic procedures." John

Graham the first fulltiie head oF the. UPD,
explains that the establis hment of the Unit
refleted the OAS General Assembl's "everstronger commitment to preserve and
strengthen denocracy' and notes that
the UPD was a Canadian initiative and
one of Canada's first major contributions
upon joining the OAS. In addition, Canada participated in efforts to restore
democracy to Hai by contributing to
OAS and UN electoral missions and,
together with the United States and
France, by creating a national police
academy in Haiti to train a permanent
professional Haitian police force. Canada
also played a significant role in drafting
and securing approval of the Protocol of
Washington, an amendment to the OAS
Charter that permits the Organization to
suspend a member state if its democratically-constituted government is over
thrown by force.
Canada has likewise been involved in
efforts to strengthen the OAS's role in
enironmenital protection. For example,
Canada's permanent representative to
the OS, Brian Dickson, chairs the OAS
working group on the environment.
Canada also participated in the creation
of energy, bio-diversity and pollution
action plans" at the Summit of the
Americas in Miami in December, 1994,
and the proposal to convene a Pan American Summit on Sustainable Development in Bolivia in 1996.
"Institutional renewal" is another area
in which Canada has made a significant
contribution to the OAS over the past
five years. For example, Canada worked
closely with Chile and Mexico to propose
and implement a merger of the InterAmerican Economic and Social Council
and the Inter-American Council for Lducationi, Scien1ce and Culture into' one
body, the Inter-American Council for
Integral Devekopment, through the Managua Protocol. Canada has also spearheaded ar attempt to revitalize a structure initially set up in 1971 to provide

non gvernmental organi aions
more formal role v iti
h
AS

t

The mot seriousreservato
ing Canada s effect
ilcues ite OS
pear o relate to
human rights Canadahasbenvcl
tof
critica( of th
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fe llow nembewstates likel
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Peru, lombiand Nirguaandye
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he AmiciConve
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Harold
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ounickman
A ternate PeranenRepret
te Canadian Mission to the0Smdi
cates that (anada s deAy iniratifing the
o
Converition is ttributbleprima
the division of constitutionalkwesin
te Caladian ederation .Humanrights
falnainl uder provincilahrtn
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>byDa BSuage
othcr Earth is suffering, and
American Indian tribes and
other indigenous peoples have
important ork to do, defending her
against destruction and helping her to
heal In many parts of the world, indigenous pcoples are fighting to protect their
homelands from the kinds of environmental destruction hat some people call
dcvlopment. In addition to opposing
destruction indigenous peoples have
become involved in thc global movement
to fashion approaches to developmcnt
that arc env Airomeintally sustainable.
Man ndigenous cultures provide living
xa mples of sustainability over centuries
or millennia, ard some people in the
industrializcd world, myself included,
have suggested that a great deal could be
leairned from the vways in which indigeinus cultures provide for the material

necds of human comumunities and the
value systcms tha underlie and reinforce
material cultures. One basic value shared
by many indigeions cultures holds that
human commn iies have responsibilities
to future generations and to the natural
world.
Somc might suggest that the most
compelling reasons for promoting the
survival of inidignous peoples are the
the world. For
potinial benets f
example many indigenous peoples live
in environncuts rich in biodiversity, and
their cultural knowledge of medicinal
uscs of plants can be transformed into
medicincs that save lives or help people
regain their health, and yield hnge profits for multinational pharmaceutical companics. Sonme environmental activists
might suggest that thc chances of stopping ecologically cat'astrophic megaproject boocndogg les are significantly
enhanced when indigenous peoples are
prominently featured on the front lines
(as was the ease in shelving phase II of
the James Bay project in Quebec), and
that the world at large benefits when
such boondoggles are stopped.
4

I think that here is a miore copelling
and more basic reason for people in the
world at large, and especially for lawyers
who practice internationl1 la, to be concerned with the survival of indigeno
peoples-they are human socicties, and
by virtue of tis they are entitled to fundamental human rights
Over the last two decade an international movement has emerged that seeks

Artwork by Gary C. White Decr, a Choctaw
Indian artist.
recognitior under international law for
the human rights of indigenous peoples.
Much of he action has occurred in
Geneva at the annual meetings of the
United Nations Workinig Group on

Indigenous Populations, which was established in 1982 under the auspices of the
UN Human Rights Commissions and the
Sib-Commission on Prevention of Discrinination ud Protection of Minorities.
For much of its existence, the Working
Group has focused most of its attention
on one part ofits mandate-the develop

ment of standards to protect the human
rights of indigenous peoples
The simple fact that the Working
Group was given this riandate constitutes
reCognition by the international communit that existing human rights instruments are inadequate to protect the

rights of indigenous peoples. From the
perspec tive of indigenous peoples the
most fundamental of human rights are
collective, rather than inidividual, such as
the right to cxist as distinct peoples, to
be protected against physical and cultural genocide, to exercise self-government
and freely determine for themselves their
relationships with the stares of the world,
and to contol the habitats and resources
of their traditional homelands.
In its eleventh annual session in 1993,
the Working Group approved the text of
the draft Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples and forwarded the
draft for eventual action by the UN General Assembly. The drafT Declaration sets
forth rights that, according to Article 42,
constitute the "minimum standards for
the survival, dignity and well-being of th'
ovrld."
indigenous peoples of the
Th'roughout the forty-five articles that
make up the draft Declaration, numerous provisions demonstrate the Working
Group's accptance of the importance of
collective rights for indigenous peoples
to arry out their distinct ways of life.
Similarly numerous provisiorns recognize
the importance of the spiritual and cultural ties that indigenous peoples have to
their homelainds.
Tw o articles in particular, Articles 25
and 26, express some of the basic concrsof indigenous peoples for the protection of th e natural world. Article 25
provides that irndigenious peoples "have
corntinued or next page

Indigenous Rights and Responsibilties
continue d fromn previou page
the right to ma ntain and strengthen
their distinctivne spirtual and material
relationship with the lands, territores,
waters and coastal seas" as well as the
right -to uphold their responsibilities to
future generationsmi this regard " Article
26 provides, ir part, that "indigenus
to the full
peoples have the right
recognition of thei laws, traditions and
customs, land-tenur e systems and istitutIons for the de elopment and management of resources " These articles taken
together reflect the concerns of indigenous peoples for environmental protection, but not in the mold ofa regulatory

regime imposed from outside by a
national or sub-national government that
claims authority over an indigenous people and its homeland. Rather, for indigenous peoples, environmental protection
is a human right that includes yecogi
tion of indigenous peoples own govern
mental authority ove thei terlitories

by Robert Gutitteau

self-gove

Ini my work with American Indian
tribes, I have come to appreciate the
diversity that exists among tribes, diversity that grows from many kinds of roots,
including the diversity of the natural
environment in which tribal cultures
have developed and the ditferent historical patterns of their dealings with the
United States. J light of this diversity
among tribes, I fe1compelled to counsel
caution against sweeping generalizations.
But. I believe that the cultural value
reflected in Article 25-that in their spiritual and material relationships with the
natural world, indigenous peoples haye
responsibilities to future generations-is
a very widely held value. Indigenous peoples regard the natural world as sacred,
and they regard themselves as part of the
natural world.
There is one other generalized lesson
from the experience of American Indian
tribes that I think rings true on a widespread basis. Jrdian communities do better, live better when they govern themselves, and when the larger society

respets their rght o

al Labor Orgazation adopted the Convention Concerning Indigenous and
Tribal Peoples m Independent Countries

In formulating the draft instrument,
the IACHR has taken irtm account ILO
169 (five of the six ountries hat ratified
ILO 169 are men hers of the OAS Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Ria, Mexico
and Paraguay) and the UN's draft declaration, while at the sane tine has tried
to address conditions specifi tothe
Americas.
Governments andindigerus organi
zations answered the first roud of
LACHIR consultations by saing that
indigenous peoples' rights ar an mplicit
prerequisite to a functioring democratic
society. Indigenous organizations
demanded in thei responses that the
draft regard indigenous peoples' laws as
an integral part of states egal systems.
In addressing the legal effect of a dcc
laration Professor Anaya suggest that "a
declaration would be heneficial to the
rights of indigenous peoples in that the
Inter-American CoImission and the
Court and the OAS Member States would
likely bc held, as a pincal imatte, to
the standards in the dclaration." While
the declaration will sot have the same
legal standing as a treat its applicability
will compare to that of a UN General

nm1ent

and comyys some sense of porection
for the fact that
Id1an cultures are part
I thnk
of the fabric of Amecan society
that there is no bettel way to show nes
belief in the value of the cultur es of
idigenous peoples than by recognzing
the fundamental right of these peoples
to govern themselves nd ther te itories. This is whawt the stuggle for the
human rights of indigenuIs peoples is all
about.
*DeaaB. Suagee, a memrbo of (Cheooee
Nation, is of counsel to b Wasngton, DC
law firm ofHobbs Shaui Dea & W'mn
He specializes An envionmentallaw ad has
worked with a anumber of tua guyments
on envionmental and cultural resou cmat
tes including the establish
t of trbal reg
ulatory programsfor envinonmerntal prota
lion, He also serves as a memb fAthe summn faculty ofVermontLaw Sciool nd the
adjunct faculty of the Washington (ollege of
Law.

&?Nadia Fzzelarab

' he Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights (IACHR) is currently revising a future draft declaration on the rights of ndigenus popuhe diaft is
lations in the Amecnas.
being prepared at the request of the
General Assembly of the Organization of
American States (OAS), and is part of an
on-going trend in the development of
international human rights to address
the inadequacies of existing human
rights mechanisms visvisis the complex
survival needs of indigenous peoples
International mstruments, such as the
Charter of the United Nations and the
two international covenants addressing
efvil and politieal rights and ec onomic,
social and cultural rights, advanee the
right of self-determination of all peoples.
These documents, however, do not
address indigenous populations directly.
Nonetheless, they lay the gr oundwor k
for the more receint development of
legal protections for indigenous peoples.
ii oted hy Uniiverisity of Iowa College
of Law Professor, Jim Anaya, th ere is a
"trend among states toward the express
recognition that the principle of, or the
right of, self-determination imples obligations on the part of states for indigenous peoples'" Recently, the Internation-

(ILO 169), and the UN is curently developig a draft declaationon the rights of
idigenous populations

contine onpagel15
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byRotu Pro
he Viena D1aration and Prograr of Ation adopted at th
Viennia World Conference on
Htuman Rights in 1993 states that 'all
human rights are universal, indivisible
and intcrdepenidnt and intcrrelated."
The Programi or action furrther contains
an important paagraph in relatioi to
he promotion of econoic social and
cultural rights. It "encourages" the UN
Commissin on Human Rights in cooperatior with the UN Committee on Lconomic, Social and Cultural Rights (the
Committee) to continue to examine the
possibilities of developing optional proto
cols to the Internatonal Covenant on
1Eonomic, Social ard Cultural Rights
ICESCR). n Dember 1994, Philip
Aston Chairman of the ComAnittee, submitted a report entitled "Draft optional
protocol prowidirng fo the consideration
of onmuunications. Artle 2 of this
Draft Optional Protocol gives any individal or group claiming to be a victim of a
violation of any rights recogniized in the
I( SCR the right to submit vwritten
Commiiunieation to the Committee for
exa nnation.
U der Article 2 of fthe ICLSCR State
Pt'arties agree to take steps to the maximum of their ailable resources, with a

vie to ach eving progressively the full
reaiztion of the rights recognized in the
preset tC(overnant ball appropriate
mcans." In the past, this wording has
genrally beer intrpreted as an evolving
program depenidirng upon the goodwill
and resources Qf states rather than an
immiediate binding legal obligation with
regard to the rights in questionr Urnder
tthe currernt system of supervision, State
Pairties are only obliged to submit reports
of measures adopted for transmission to
the~Ecoomi and Sociail (ouncil of the
6

IUntd NItIorn Nvvthele s with
approximately one fith of th world's
population stil affl ited by poverty,
hunger, dissease, illiteracy and othei
kinds of economic and socal insecurity,
the time has perhaps come to strengthen
the sqperv sory riec anim or the CE
SCR The Draf Optional Protool that
was submitte d by4lstnisia Stepnh!At
direetii
fi v

iivit'!11 1 i

-n 1a l

ic, s

1ial
ad

culturaKl

righsts is in nowvay

new or especially innovative given the
p cedents that exist vithin the ILO,
UNESCO, the ECOSOC Resolution 1503
procedure the Additional Protocol to
th e American Conven1tion on Human
Rights i the area of Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights (thc Protocol of San
Salvador of 1988), and proposals current1 under consideration withir the Council of Iurope. Moreover if the indivisibil
ity, interdependence and interrelated
ness of the civil and political rights and
the social and economic rights is to be
upheld, it is essential that a complaint
procedure be established under the
ICESCR thereby redressing the imbalance that presently exists betwcen the
tvo instruments.

Befre th
ltor propoa i doptd
however there
is the politicaproblem of
mustering the necessary upport for an
optional rotocol othe ICESCR. As of
Decemern
31,1992 six -s yen states
have ratie theuAdditiona rotocol to
the Interinal
Cov nAnt on Civil and
Political Rights which provide a complait mec haniSrrIfo1individuals in
respect of voli0ons othe Co
,enant.
Iis is approximately half fthe total
number of States Parties tothe-Internatior al Covenrit on Civi and Political
Rights (ICCPR), ndicatingI reluctance
on the part ofOstates tocaccept idividual
cornlaint mechanisms
oeover, governments ma be less than willing to
commit themselves to bliations that
ray
involve consideral ndn 1 com A further argument against the possimitments For exarmple
rt e9of the
ble political unwillingness t adopt an
ICESCR estal shei theriht ofve eryone
opional protocol to the ICESCI is thal
to social security.
is righ might
such an instrument, if similar to the
to tAk po lye
iequire eiraii ste
Addtional Piotocol to the ICCPR, would
action, Or exanpe allocating s ate finds
not irnvolve public determination of the
issue on a judicial basis. Rather, it would
to build up a comprehensive
social Sect
be a mchanism through which individue e
rity sster, although the
als could expose alleged violations or
nomically unw illing r urnab eto inderbreaches of the ICESCR, which would
take such aeasures
then be thoroughly investigated by the
Regardless, at the hear of the politial
competent United Nations organs The
unwillingness to accpt the right of inicomplaints procedure would result either
vidual comiplaints with respect to coin confidential communications with the
nomic, social and cultural rights, iSthe
Sta te conerned, a friendly settlement, or
question of justiciability of these rights
in dirct recomimendations hv te ComCan dstate hbrught tojuse for the
mit ee aimed at renedying the violation
policies that ithas in the field of socio
and preventing its recurrence. States
economics Can these socio economic
would be under an obligation to implepolices be!narr iwed dovi to individual
ment such recommendations In the end,
rigtstha cabe judged orn their merhovever the State would retain ultimate
its? Any disussion on adraft optional
cot rol over what action o take in
protoco to teC ICC aners this ir
response to any vievs adopted by the
the affirmatve and suggsshat the old
Committee Thus, ttereVwould be no real
debate on thejusticiaiiyof thes erigt
enforcement mechaisr.
should not deterne the adopt on ~
comants n 'ehanisa First, the idea of
permitng com pant uder n inernacontinued orn net page
tional procedure in relation to coonom

ICESCR, continued

prevou

War (Crires Tribunal, conitinued from
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Overyiew of the Draft Piotocol
The re civability and admissbility
require cnnts under he Alston proposal
are identical o the requireieats under
the Additional Protoco to the ICCPR
Most importarnt in this epect is the
inadmissibi ity of anonymous eommu
at tons Unlke the Protocol o the
howe en, he Aston Draft con
ICP
taiis acspecifi prison1 for the rqcuet
of "in terim measures' to be tak i by the
state wh Iche Coinittee is deciding
of the rcm oan a"nd as
upon the me1its
a a be necessary to preserve the status
quio
ontoavord irreparable arm." The
1
ICESCRD IafT Pirvco lsd o LntaUIn1 a
three moth mae lir it ithin whi h the
to inforn areceiving state mus reso a
tionrrcci ved fron the Comunlithe Fur
ther in contras to the ICCPR1Protocol,
the Alston Iraft also states that t e Cqr l
Miittee nay lot only eaminc infora
tion madeavailale to itby the author of
the eomiplaint1and the Sate Party on
ation
ce ned but also all other iin
obtaired from other soures.
nCmm te JrKr1rri11 s
Whor1 rbec
a a S te PaRty hFas faed to gifc
to its oblgaions 1at den thIC ESCR the1
SaweParty remedy any v ation and pr)
vnt itS recurre c, ard Sae Parties
shall1impleient" any suchreco mmn
dat ions. S
ar o he ICCPR rotocol
crei aism to brce sates to
there sno
Th
re
dats
comply wih
Draft otocol aSopovides for 'fboov
up1 neaisunes throuigh whicbhe in 1mtte c anl fu,1rtherncour ge StWatear
ties to gve ffect to itsviews aid reco
mendation.Utider thse measutres h
a State Paity to
Commi tee mra ivt
further diseus tic me sures th State
Part ha taket gI e'ffc1t to e Committee'sviews o reommendtions. Al o,
the Committe mnay invite S ae Part ies
concern ed to nelude in their neports
etailsh,
un1der Artle 16 ofQthe C ovenan
Conhmnitees evws id necommenda
tios lnalytFe Conmmittee is required
to inelude in its annal repor an
acount of the dommunication ar d the
th e
entire exaninatiorn incdng
repoinses of tht State Party to te views
and recommdendations of he Comia itteeI re nrainng p ovisons of Ihe
DatOptional Protocol an iden tical to
to th CCPR.
41ePotoco Additoa
CESCR corti11u d on pa
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as imposing the same nunishnerits for
the same cinns, regardless ofwhich side
erpetrated the atroity. "No side would
be immunc from nprosecution, sated
Goldstone.

Goldstoi further acknowledged that
it will be difficult to gt all of those
indicted before the Tribunal. He pointed
out howvr, tit under Rule 61 of the
Rules and Procedures of the Tribunal a
s avalable
This
"siper indictment" w
means that ian idiced defendant fails
t appear, the prosecutio ciould request
that the indictmert be confirmed by a
panel of 3 judges. Once the indictment
was confirmed, th accused would
"international fig ive,' ani
btomei
outlay itnost
every county in the
world. Goldstone stated ha the superindictment could be ernfored through
the use or UN Security Councii sanctions
against an ination tIhat shelters the
accused. He also noted that any national
leaders vho might be indicted would
eventually have to trawl because of their
resporsbilities, and tierefore would like-

trials in terms of the development of
international lay In particular the i
iden
bunal would ne-ed to define en mes
ied at Nuremberg, and t decide
h ether crime committed during inte
n1con0flicts could be tred by an interna
1
ioal tribulil
Oe lic1e
statd
thOat
iad the benefit of
tie Nuremberg tls
victors justice which, despite weakreses
ensured that the defendants were cap
tur d and brought before the curt
In his presentation, lom Warrick dis
cussed the continned financial problems
plaguing the ibunal and indiWated that
the Tribunal still lacked the funds neces
san for the collecion of su.fficiert ev
agais humani.
dence to try crs
Warrick expressed disappoinenIt fith

fo

0tivw, fIttightJust

stoe, urn Warrick Piofesso
r Rcbert
(bak roy) Pro

a cr o
an Or enle
dm

I

the getneral 1ck of logitia
in fnn
cial suppo t for the Iribu laibn
iuit
peci
interiatioinal ci
th part of European govert ent
All of the paneli st he venrco
o
aat
aunng
nilthe
At t
aedthe Tr b

Secretary SIattuck, i his response,
praised Goldstone and the Tribunal's
work. He in dicated that the United States
would ontinue itS commitment to the
TribuIas work, and noted thit the U.S.
governmernt as the rmajor dvocate for
the creation of the lribunal. Shattuck
also confirmed that the Clinton Adminis-

stated that the Tribunal vwas part of an
enterprise to create inistruments of
iterniationial accountability and the rule
of law. He stressed that it is essential that
the Yugoslavia and Rvanda Tribunals
succeed in their tasks because this would
send a message that the international
conununity wil not tolerate impunity.
In addressing the legal difficulties
faced by the Tribunal,
Professor
Orentliche ndicated that this Iribunal
would be expanding on" te Nuremberg

or h
they also emp as dtene
I -I u, J
Tribunal to sueced init efort
obi
justice to te worrn-to nei1that w
orncc Yugoslavia not on Ifor tei sako
thepepple of Boisn a~l Croatia, but
also for the future secur ty of the inrnIa
tional community as a vb hoe
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Humnr Rights nd Eivironmentalism, contipued from page 1

aspects of ature to an oversimplified costbefrit evaluation. Staunch envirohmentalists consider the intrinsic value of
nature as worth of protection of its own
right, and conteud that whereas human
heings are bu oue cmponeit of a comin
plex gloa ecosystem, human rights
should he erncompassed within the broader goal of preserving nature in its entirety.
On a iore functional level, Neil
Popovic of h Sierra Cluh Legal Defense
Funid (S(LDF) believes that the lack of
cooperation is due n part to the fact that
many of thie traditional human rights
groups have narrowly defined mandates."
He rnotes as an exaiple that Amnesty
Irtiernainal f'cuses primarily on issues
related to toture arnd prisoners of conscince. Similarly, environmental groups
like Greenpeaclre constrained to work
within their vwn self-limiting criteria and
ohjectives.
Juan Mend ez o Human Rights Watch
helieves, however, that these organizations' narrow mandates are not necessarily
cour ter-productive He contends that "we
need to have a limited mandate in order
to
beeffective otherwise the organiza
tion 's fforts will he completely diluted."
Similar Dinah Shelton, Santa Clara Uni
versi College of Law Professor, asserts
tha, "if everyone was trying to do the
same thing there would be 'a lot of wasted
Sheltoni
alo helieves that the more
dominant harrier to cooperation among
envitrn:etalists and human rights
activists s n so much the scope of the
mandates as the lack of knowledge ahout

hoth suhjects. Sh'e claims that few environnmental groups have expertise in
hum an right ssses and few human rights
groups have the knowledge to address
environmental concernis.
Neverth eless, somre environmental and
huian rights organizations have been
8

receptive to expanding their nandates.
According to Joe Eldridg of he Lawyers
Committee on Human Rights, there are
those in hoth communities who are inter
ested in learning from each others experiences Shcltoi explains that where the
human rights and environmental protec
tiorn groups have converged, they have
"used each other's disciplines as mecha
nisrs for achieving their own ends. In
other words, human rights groups have
hegun to use environnmental protection
mechanisms to advance specific human
rights, and environmentalists have begun
to use human rights mechanisms for protecting the eivironment. When human
rights groups, for cxample, dcided to
address the impact of World Bank devel
opment policies on hutman rights, they
adapted strategies used by environmentalists to lobby for the refornm of the Bank.
This exchange of strategies has heen
especially prominent in cases 'elated to
the plight of indigenous peoples. SCLDF
for instance is curreitly ar'guing a case
before the Inter-American Court of
Human Rights, on hehalf of Ecuador's
indigenous community, that calls fora
moratorium on oil exploration in parts of
the country. SCLDF contends that such
operations may result in severe environmental degradation, which in turn, may
interfere with the ahility of the indigenous
population to maintain its traditional way
of life.
Although this interaction ma safe
guard indigenous peoples' communal
rights to a certain way of life th
exchange of strategy does not address the
individual human rights of indigenous
peoples, such as the right to property or
health, within the context of their environment Similarly, wher human rights
mechanisms are iused to resol individual
human rights ahuses perpetrated agairst
indigenous communities they often are
inadequate to deal with the underlying
environmental coitext of he violations.
As an example, Mendez concedes that the
ohjections of Human Rights Watch to the
Brazilian government's viohenit response
to the protests of the Macuxi Indian, who
were evicted from their traditional homeland to make way for a hydroelectric project, focussed solely on the protestors' civil
rights. The organization did not consider
or address th e underlying issues of the
Indians' existence in thieir traditional forest home or the state of that home.
Cases involving indigenous peoples,
however, do not fully adress the issues at
the crux of the dehate on rue integration

of human rights1and environmental protection priniciples. Rather than grapple
with thc underlying premise that each
ind vidual menber of humanity should
hay the right to maintain a1certaiI quail
ty of life as aIresult of adequate environmenital eonditions, the cases end to focus
on the indigenous peoples right to maintair a traditional wa of life as a coimuni
ty dependent on their surrounding environmnent
Fundamental to the nexus of human
rights and enironmltal proteciorn is the
premise that the two areas enjoyv symhi
oic relationship. The Draft Declaration of
Principles on Human Rights and the Envirorti.ent which was attacheld tl the
report of the Special Rapporteur, provides
thalt human rights, an ecologically sound
environment, sustainalhe development
and peace are interdependent and irndivis-

ihe." Concurring with this declaration
Popovic adds that there is a reciprocal
relatiornship etween human rights and
environ mental protection. He argues that
it would be "short-sighted to try to exclude
the environmcntal comonent from the
humran rights agen1da," and vice rsa as
the protection
iof one leads to ihe protection of the other"
To the extent that pollution aId other
forms of environmental degradation
endanger life, health, food, ard shelter,
they also constitute a threat to establishcd
humnan rights. It is easily conceived tha
conditions of serious water or air pollutior can cause significant health concerns,
such as dysentery, typhoid, asthma, hirth
defects. and cane r, and may even result
in death. Lqually, where human rights
guarantees are most lacking, such as in
many developing nations, efforts aimed at
preserving the environment are typically
at their weakest. President Bill Clinton
acknowledged this viewpoint in a 1992
pre elction speech: "It is no accident that
in those countrres where the environment
has heen most devastated, human suffering is the most severe where there is free-

Human Rights and Fnviromentalism, ontimtied from prenos pa

domr of exIressioI and economic pursuit,
there is also detcrmination to use natIal
resourTces more wiscl
OC area iy which human rights
groups and environnientalists have suc
ceeded in prsenting a unified front is in
the social justicc arena. This field encompasses such concers as dcvelopment,
peace, and poverty; issues that both camps
have realized must be addresscd before
their own agendas can bc furthered. Within this context, rform of thc World Bank,

sec asI fundamcntalto the alleviation of
much of th social plight of thc dcvelop-

ing wold, constituted shared agenda on
which crvironmentalists and human
rights activists cormbincd t ampaign on
common ground,
Thc integration of thc mandates of
both communitics howevet iemainis the
unresolvcd challenge. Popovic contends
that "tc application of human rights vaw
and institutiins to cvironmental problems is rcally no more than a new way of
thinking about well-established concepts."
The same can bc said for the use of environmcnt1 lay to addrcss basic human
rights coiditions. The rfusal to adopt
this ncw perspectivc, howevr, has led the
United States and other industrialized
nations to oppose the integrat ion of environmental rights and human rights into a
common genda. Thy claim that the
humanrights plate is aleady overburdened and thc addition of new rights
would bc counitr-productive and would
dilutc thc impact of current human rights
and envirnmcnrtal protection efforts.
ThCy also question whether cuvironmen-

tal issues can be appropriately and adequately addressed by tthe hurian rights
legal regime and vicc versa. Ncverthl~ess,

these nations discomfort with the merger
of human rights and evironmental 1protection may have an altcrnative rationale.
According to Popoc, "i environmental
rights were formally rccognized, no country in the world, neithcr North nor South,
would be invulncrable to accusations of
human rights abuss

by Kaxen Graziano
Antia110go Cantonl,LL.M. '89. a1native
of Argentina and a graduate of the
University of Bucnos Aires Law
School, began his carr t the National
Democratic Institute (NDI) for Intcrnational Afairs s an intern during his first
semestcr at it
Washington Collcge of
Law (WCL). Canton is now Director of
NDI's Latin American Program.
As a student Canton was intercstcd in
human rights as well as international and
criminal law. "is

requetNDI r'aining and
support ard wc offer thcm our expertise
and that of peplc f on all over the
world whQ have had similar experiehCes
ini their own countries!
the cd ntr

combilnaton of inter-

ests led mic directly to demuocratization
and NDI 'says Canton. To work on promoting human rights was a goal of mine,"
he explains, 'and row I achieve this goal
every day at work.
NDI's mission is to promote democracy in concrct ways hroughout the vorld.
It currenutl managcs dem ocratic development programs in morc han 80 countries, including 11 in Latin America and
the (aribbcan NDI trains political partics ir organizatiornal skills, rviews election proccsses and teaches local people
monitoring techniques strerngthen s local
governments through traning programs,
and seeks to improve relations between
civil and military 1eaders. "'Th people in

dhe veriy fabric of a cuntry's instt uinl
structure. Canton rcspccts peoplc such as
these who have livcd itl far and
oppression for decades, yet havc the
courage anid strength to fight pcacefully
for democracy
Canton's most memorabl expcrience
with NDI occurred vhilc working with
forier Presiden Cartcr in the Dominican Republic: "A nan came up to a
member of our delcgation, and asked
that we thank President (arter,

According to Cantonidemocratization
in the 80's was more profound than in
the past especially ir the Western Hemi
sphere. IH cexplains that the distinguishing factors arc Ihe increasingly positive
role of the intcrnationaI community,
"cleanerkelections, a better understanding of the military, and, above all, the participation of local people through civic
groups, which instills human rights into

wh rhad

saved his lifc by prcssurirg the
Uruguvayar dictatorship to respect
human right while he was a political prisoner. Lxperiences like hese' ays Can
ton, "make you realize the positive role
you can play in another person's lite and
motivate you totry all the harder to
achieve that goal."
Six years after ohtainng his LIM
Canton looks back fondly or his experience at WCL He attributes his ovn
achievements to his !.M. studies and the
gIidance of Professors Grossman and
Goldman. "When you have the bes there
are in the field of human riights as your
mentors, your eyes open up to completely differnt vorld" ie says.
9
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munity has responded to crises in the last
relucfew years. But there has aso ba
tance to learn irom some moderate successes. In El Salvador, in Haiti and in
Cambodia, for example, the eforts of the
United Nations have suckeeded not only
in putting an end to cornflut precarions
as that cnd might seen even MN, but
also in establishing the bases for demoeratic institution that offer the best hope
for peaeful resolution of COnfelict in
future years In all thrce examples, the
UNincorporated human rights principles during the negotiations anid latr

found ereative neeharnisms for verification on the ground. A similar approach is
showing some promise in Guamnala as
this essay is being written. lypie11l, civilian monitors are sent to erif ompli

ane by all parties with Carfully vcaftd
acor(s that pplyi universA human
rights studards to the calitis rni e
ground. With respect to egregious abuses
of ifhe imost recent past, the UN assists in
the process of reconiliation by support
ing "truth comuissions" or similar forms
of
of comiig lo grips wi
th deland
truth and justie
In spite of those sueeesses, the UN ha
refued to develo a "doctrine" by which
human rigits and accountability would
beeome R essential part of any peace
process In SomaliI humar rights and1
accourntability were conspicuously left
out of the UN brokered negotiations
betwen the many warring fations.
There was a1token ad compleely meaningless assignmenrt of responsiblity for
human rights to one official in the exten
sive field operation, and there was never
any attempt to nonitor the behavior of
the forces brought ir under he UN flag
for compliace with iternational
burmantarian law Huna mrights verification and insistnce on accountability
hav been similar left ou by the UN in
Angola.
It his nost recent policy stteiment
about peae-keeping, Secetary General
otninudonrpage1
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t isfashionabl i acadmicsetgs
arnd Washington saors t discuss the
correction internaiornal human
ights abuses as a costf1c exrcise, ho
ho nan and financial p )pelled by hig
motal iimperties thatbt ok notoler
er
ati ofp pratical ohstacles. Policy olbectionst based uponi non-huma n rights
eu
dismissd
consideratiors a
fron dinsuo
eontemptoAus
as
unworth of serious treatnent Unfortuateth dspproach
to hnan
rights
n the cotext of the Unid
especia
States' iternatona
rivolyemii1,
ohscures fari moe than iclarifies.
Ethniic arnd religious ormflicts witbir
states represent the rmost likely so urces of
violence, death rnd gross violationis of
human rights around the world. While

John Boltor
eonflmcts betw een states ae fat Irom
reaching the "erd of histon," as recent
clashes betwern Ecuador anid Peru, fol
lowed by brder skirmnisFes between
'ernezuela atndr Coluntbia, Comelingly
demionstrateI the vill likely be clipsed
in severty and frequency by itrastate
warnfare. The breakup of former ideological monolis themselves somet of the
vwonst abusers of hutman righits in Fhistory,
gious
ha s onl y nade these ethnic and ri

Conflicts more likely by removing
the
totalitara
straints tat previously held
terr it eheck. The lack of congruene
between international booudaries and
et brie Population concentrations in
many pats of the world similary proides another sorce of tetnsions and
potential eonflict.
IN eonntiy afer eountry, suh as the
formnet Soviet Union, ex-Yugoslavia,
Somalia and a1iti, etF r010and religious
hostilty, anrcy and class warfare
hreaten tIe hold of fragile governments.
Both in the ro-up to, during, and in the
aftermIlth o mlitary hostilities associated
with sueh divisions, the prospects for
eman
righs abuses are obviously substantia s are the difficulties in attempting to deA with lem. Acordingly, while
it ma be appropriate to ask what the
ntertnaltial response to such intrastate
conflcts should be, it is also important to
urderstand the limitations and costs associatd with intelvening to try to resolve
h em,or even to bning then to a cease
I re. Moeav it should not be surpris
ig if te respouses to such questions die
ate differin g responses in dIferent conPerhaps the most often-suggested vehicle to address nru national ethuic and
religions turmoil is the United Nations,
through such devces as peacekeeping, or
peace enforemtient
- fores authorized
by the Seurity Council, the provision of
human itaria 4assistance by UN specialized agences, lements of the Red Cross
move
or non-governtIIental organiations war crimes tribunals, or other
lotmulations, all of which generally
iiivolve Fe overight
i not the actaIIl,
ery act participaton
of the Council.
Although regioral organizations might
also be cardidates fo such roles, few
tealistic observens believe IFhat any existrug regional organizations actually have
the wnerewithal to accompi sn anything
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in contexts where Fhereis yen the ligh
est prospect for complexity or abiguity.
Thus, any asscssment of the possibilit of
successful international ivolvemnit in
intrastate ethnic or eligious conflicts
must turn on the soitbility rad efficacy
Council, albeit
of a role for hIFeSecnt

frequently operating in con uniction with
other elements of the UN sste such as
the UN HigF Comtmissionerc for
Refigees, on the UN Humar Rights CoImission.
Reecent developments in formecr
Yugoslavia and Somalia and leans of a
repetition of such problemi s n Haiti and
ulsewhere ha
sugge
o many Amr
icans that such involveent is not generally in the best national interests of the
United States pricularly if beoming
involved implies
0direct comminent of
U.S.miilitary forces as pt of atn nerna
tional peacekeepitng force
Republican-sponsored bill in Con
gress, now under consideration, wold
substantially reorder US. participation in
UN peacekeeping operations to take
account of these 1ssons. No suptrsiigly, these proposals have orawnm tie from
both sell-described humna nrights watchers and UN uNthusiasts, with sorte critics
implying that contemporay Republicans
are not even being true to their Cold War
ideals, and that thcy need lessons in
internationalism. These criticisms arc
misplaced and iotenah
daagetons,
especially For the young Am cricans in
unifbrm who mit
he seat off to c
academic illusions miIe nanof
hur a

rights.
ayen
at
Careu Aericar co
rafted the UN CfaIC and
ci ca
the important provisi in gove nirgi the
jurisdiction of the Scurit Council
Intrnationalists 1ke John Fostr Dulics
wrote in nr-upiar lngage about
condnud on pa

U
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ANe Doctrine cninued from page 10

Boutros BoutrosChali did not include
Iuan arights or acountability as one of
the conditions of UN nvolvement in dis
putcs He did, ho)e
propose certain
prc-requisitcs fr such future ventures,
mostiy dwn from
ber assessmnit of
he rcent experie"ccs. One significant
condition demanded by the Secretary
Gencral is that the parties to the conflict
Sust denmonstrat a commitment to seek

honorable solutiois by expressly consent
ing to a UN ole. It is asy to see that the
lack of such ornsent was a decisive factor
in Somaba ad i Aingola, at least at thc
time when Jonas Savimbi, leader of the
National Uni
for ite Total Indepcndenc of ingola, iord thc results of
UN nonitored clcctions and resumed
the war. Of course consent must be
sought and commitments demanded
whencver possiblc. But ercting this as a
condition mounts to a confession of
impotec cc thos situations in which it
is unalistic o expecr that consent, at
least in thcarly stagcs of a crisis. Does it
mcan thrat th
t intrnational community
will lct vulnerablc populations die in
man nadc
naumaitarian catastrophes or
r rnass kilngs unil one or the other
par y dccides that thiere is no longer a
poitical or milirary avantage to behavngin corntemNpt for fundamental rights?
If t at is th case this "doctrine" rewards
unciilizd( arnd ruthess conduct. By
dampcning unralstic xpectations, the
UN in fact may bc unvillingly contributing to thC gcrneration and expansion of
future omplex rmergencies
Tlh UN also errs when it tries to exrise its traditional peacekeeping roles in

situati vhere thr arc massive violations of humar rights. In traditional
peace-keepig, it is legiimare to expect
both paries to a conflict to agree to the
presene of a neural force to ensure
compliace
withtemporary arrangemerts. By defrinion, therefore, the
peace-kcepers mu-st be scrupulously ncutral to the conflict. This neutrality, howvcr is a hindrance whc iwhat is needed
is the protction of innoccnt and helplcss civii
ho are a tie mercy of a
12

governnment or a force bent on the com
missioni of crimcs agains humaiity In
Rwanda, for examp,
th coriflict
between the formcr goventibt and the
Rwandarn Patr otic Front was no mor
than a distant backdrop to the ea prob
let: genocide committcd by pro-govern
enit forces against the Juts iinority.
Given thclear obiigatio n initrunation
al law to prcvent gernocide, tcinterna
tional comfmunity should aid could have
found ways to save Tutsi ive while
engaged in the peaekepig. Instead it
found a pretext or irction ini the need
to remain neutra in thc internaconflict
The theory of 'age-old ivalries" s likc
wise also bas d on importint grains of
truth. It makes no sense t try t orrect
situations without an attcmpto under
stand them But too ireqienty th se
explanations ar just as sirristic and
superficial as the attides thcy rail
against. Signifi cant, thc fa 16to take
into account that ag'0old rivalries and
distrust ae usually maninlated b politi
cians and deiagogues for short term
gain to fel the fires o coif it by
exploiting lgnoraiico and far of th
futurcit among conmur iics. vn if ageold rivalries are hard to solve in the short
term, there
eirtainl soin hing that
the internatio l comnunity can and
should dto pr ivent their descent into
genocide, cr nies against humanity, o
war crimes This mind set about age-old
conflict is what preails so far in the
response to
interinational comunit
the former Yuoslavia, nd it epaimsto
to obtain results
wilure
a large extert the f
despite extensivc military hun anitarian,
and diplomaic itervcuion . Not onl

has it been imossible to pre erut ethnic
cleansing but the sigificant effort to
se curei accountabl ity embodied in the
creation of a war crimes tri bunal has
been marryd by foot-dragging and reluctanice in provding it with adcequate fund
ing. Those early problems seem to have
been overcome, but th e fte of the tribunal is still hreatenced by attempts to
throw it in as
bargai
chip in
exchange for peace Ar amnecsty that
would immuni e the killers from prosccution is recurreritly mentoncd asa pos
sible airrot for b parties to accept a

peace plani It is not only that this
peace" that does not deserv
cits >namc
would bc a shameful resolution to thc
conflict, more immediatcly it encourages
continued fighting and undermics the
authority and credibility of a tribunal created with th 1lfty goal of standing up to
genocide in our time
The current winds of io-isolationisn
in the United States go far beyond the
lessons of Somalia. In fact, tie attempt
to prvcnt U.S. participation even ir
those instances when the venture has
becn remarkably successful and riskfree,
as ir Haiti. Ir
is scnse, tey betray a
lack of iitcrst or concern for the spread

of denmcraci as if poor and nderdeveloped nations wer not entitled to the
bcnefits of civil and politcal freedom
Ths way of thinking about U.S. responsi
bilitics abroad would have a healtyh
effect on tie debate i it contributed a
seise of the limitaions of wha armed
forces can do in complex emergencies
and the dangers of cxcessivc reliance on
military solutions. Unfortunately, thesc
voices rarel scrutinize thc role the mili
tary may havc played ini thcimistakes
made on the ground and instcad blame
all of the problens on misguidd political decisions.
The problem with this tendency to
withdraw from far-off and little understood problems is tha it threatens to
bring clown iot only the peice-keeping
effort but all other forms of "civilian"
field operations that th miternational
communiity can conduct. Lack of political
and rionetary support from the United
Statcs cani doom civilian verification missions to nmorntor humiani rights abuses,
initiativcs to tam and rebuild administration of justice programs so that failed
states can begin to restorc confidence in
thc rnstitutionis, truth commnissionis and
similar efforts to show victims of massive
abuse that thecir plight is not ignorcd,
and similar programs designed to emlbark
or
genuine process of reconciliation
and reconstruction. If the Unitcd States
turns its back or thcse roderately pricd
coniued on nxtrpage
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but potentially highly successfuil yentures,
evenu the fate of path-breaking efforts to
establish a world-wide rule of law will suffer The same pressures to disengage
from conflict situations would be at work
to underrmi the tO" tribunalsI tha Mave
so far been created t deal with intrna

tonal criries (former Yugoslavia and
Rwanda). Their failure would breed more
disaffection and hate between communi
ties and encourage th killers to repeat
their crimes, safe i the knowledge that
there is no price to pay for them.

American Interests continued trom page 11
what the Council's role should be, and
implicitly what it should not. Their original intent set out in the Charte's Preamible was"to
save succeeding genera-

tions from1 the scourge of war, which
twice in our lifetime hs brounght urtold
sorrow to mankind lo
that nd, they
charged th Security Council with
responding to threats to, or breaches of
"international peace and security'" the
buzz words that both empow er arnd limit
the Council's riandate.
Even in the face of massive problems
for the UN, its supporters now wanit it to
intervene to restore stability anid prevent
gross violations of humamn righ ts where
governumeuts (one shrinks from calling
them 'nation-states") around the world
are unable to maintain for themselves.
This sort of pea cekeepinig role, rnce
called "nation building' in Somalia by
the Clinton Administration, is yey differ
ent both from the Security Councml's role
under the Charter and from UN peace-

The vorld should ccrtainly cxercise
restraint INhe temptatior to usc military
might to dcAl Mith complex emergencies.
Yet, wic the peace and security of
mankind arc threatned, there is clear
interiationa1 law that legitimizes the use
of force Similarly, thc Genocide Convention makes it clear that the duty of the
international comimunity-apd individually of each State party to the Convention
-is to prevent and punish this crime.
Thercfore at ast when it comes to
geno)cide, the intcrnational community
must bc rcady to usc force as a last resort
to protect he lives of vulnerable and
unproected victims. This option must
remai in he arsenal of the world leadership, to be used judiciously but firmly if
need be. It is even mor vmportant for
the United Nations and for countries
that play a leadership role in world
affairs to create and display an array of
measures short of milita ntervention so
that the latte is truly a measure of last

and culturally-detcrrminied coneces about
the intractability of conflicts,
d the

resurgent wave of neo-iso aorism in th
United States are trernds iha coispire
against a sober and realisic assessmeit of
recent experinces.i
Worse than ithatthey
prompt an attitude of selfish and
parochial skepticism about rmankid's
ability to solve the problems of man
made calamities. And i the nd, this wili
result in another gencidal Irpage
going unlchelked.

UN insistence on consent and on its
own misnuderstood neutrality, callous

keepirng between states that emerged
occasionally whe the Council was not
grid-locked by the Cold War. To suggest
otherwise is both historically inaccurate
and dangerousl flawed
ancekeeping did nothing to
First, UN
keep regional conflicts out of the broader U.S.-Sovie rconflict. Indeed, the very
examples of UN successes most often
ted, like Namibia, Cambodia, El Salvado, ad Mozaibique, were precisely
the sCnes Of ClA W ar surrogate conflicts. Peaceful resolutions with U\JN intervention ither became possible only as
the Cold War receded, rot the other way
around. Moreover, all of these examples
were principally U.S. diplomatic efforts
implemunted by e UN. Brathtakiugly,
the UN's supporters igrnore the most profound and dangerous regional standoff
of them all - for forty long years, the division of Europe. There, NATO prevailed,
the Warsav Pact collapsed, and the UN

was missing in action. Thus, in the present context, the UN's record hardly
makes it a likely candidate for a successful human rights champion
Second, the interventionist doctrine
ignores the carefilly circumscribed limits

of Security Council authoriy: iuterrnatmonal peace and security.Not ir Soialia, not
in Cambodia and not in Haiti did such a
threat really exist. At bes foriIer
Yugoslavia is a mixed ase inivolving the

breaking apart of one contry n civil war
and the creation of several nascent new
states. Even there, thec long-feared outbreak of warfare throughout the Balkans
(and the threat or wnat? Worldt War III?
has yet to occur, belying ary substarntial
international impact Humn righ ts
ac tivists sometimes concede th at many of
their preferred venues for UN involyement concern situations of "humnanr security that cause intense criotiona reactions in distant capitals. Yet, they do not
propose amending th e Chiarter to enicom
pass the)1 I XpanIveve

s

u

imply

ignore what the Framers drafted.
o

ed onpage 14
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enforcers overnight, and tHen switch
in ernationall when the defendants
back again vithout any adverse consewere not presetnt to conductI ther own
Th UNs
de noreover, dd not
quen ces to thwmelvcs or he trouble-spot
dlefenscs.
se u t toid the
orid of trgedy That
in which they scrv.
While tie Administration was aot
goal IF1mKnc thonghi muay hc.rcquircs
It is legitimate to ask whcther
the
squeamish about tIe uc process rights
at bhhepov'c not prc'scr t in tF e U ii ed
"internationl corImunity can play a
of w crmiinals, there wre legitimate
fr umn
reqrL~r~,h tuhrduseful role ir mternational cthMnk conconctis about boy the tials night play
cts short of ulitary force, vhether in
into the propaganda campaigns of those
headdreconito on that the UNitselfs
opposed t the goals of the U.S.lcd coalithe form of enforced sarnctons or a milh
an org naton of member gove nments
tion. s a result, both the United State
tary prescnce on the ground For cxam
Third UN rvolvercent in ntrastate
and the Security (Council decided only to
ple, much attention has recentl beer
accumulate and preserve evidence for
devoted to efforet to operatioalize a war
possible use It a future date, to be detercrimes tribunal to adjudicatc allegations
of human
violationis ir formcr
mined.
Yugoslavia
iOnc need iot condone the
practices of cxecutions, cthnic cleansing,
systematic rapc as a tactic in varfare, tor
ture or any other abuses. howveer, to
wonder if show trials will rcally changc
much of atnyt1ing.
During the Gulf Crisis, hc Bush
Administratiot carefully considered
whether to try Iraqi leadcrs ir abscntia
disputes almost aas risks
. a .lack of con-for war crimes commaitted during th
sent amnoig thc warrm paries, he sine
invasion and occupation of Kuwai. Subq
non f uccessful peacekeeping
stantial evidence of such wvar recs existamong statcs. WIen states are in conflict,
ed, both from eyewincsse anid n docn
u h
s
could be s
the
thetc are typieall identifiable governmrentary and other forms and thc juris
ca of hum n rights tr ls iHformer
men its usualy loted in apitals governdiction of Kuwaiti courts could iot b
Yuga
. Apresnt, only R limited
ing territories with xisting or form
nub
rof
se accused ofvg4055 iola
challenged Kuwait ourts wcre considintern ationally accepted boundaries, with
ered prefrabl
t curt stablished by
tions fhubr r ru igh s11.,he
ndicted
definitve connanid-atndcontrol antIoi
the U.S.-led coii on to aoid the allegaor ar e ctuall in witody ndcacessibe
tover their respective military establishto UN tribunals alNuost all ofther bein
tion that nonArabs atnd non-Moslems
ments. It such citcumstarnces, exempliSerbs Preprtions for srmilar trial uwere punishing Iraqis unfairly.
fied by the Istlai-Syrian truce along the
Nonetheless, after cotnsiderable interea' pattertrW
tevRwanda folo
he
Golan Heights, justifiably cited as a UN
r the con e
rar rhetoric, te
o
nal debate, he Administraion coicludsuccessAtot
dverse authorities who
ceediclg'win hC d1Ar c fItro Nurefi
ed that ttials in absentia night actually be
canno
gree on mud
se, a neutral
berg What for xaaplc would be the
counterproductive. First abset any
UN-uthoried peacekeeping force can
mcchanism to apprehend the defendaints
internationiabreactooi f oun ew4ofthe
often play a useful roleb
itire exercise
humar righs violators, and ery 1w leve
for punishnent, th
By contrast vIen the parties have neions at tatt, wee crcted aid convicted by
might not only be irteevant but might
ther stable governments nor teri ries
the United Na ionsy What vould thA
also undercu the credibility of the UN's
h I c their cpitals are either portable or
indrare about the seriousni ss oif the UN
opposition to numan rights abuses. Secwar zones, and vwhere mlitary comman-n
effort and t commitment o the
ond, convicting human rights abusers
ders may either be Ihe teal governors, ort
int rnatonal community
T e likely
could well remove whatever incentives
d pendet
or hoth it is no wonder
they imight have
to ovcrthrow their abuInsv
es t these que tins re not
that infored conisent is hard to find.
iftheaim to conduct triencouragrring
FTh absernce of conisenit, as in the former
alls fOralegations of hur itrights\iolaYugoslavia, makes it harder both to carry
an tot pure
tee good
tior oth
out the humanitarian iission assigned to
the UN, nd to presere the kind of
Iisof t h ntervention thuan
obj etin
necessay for
Any kind of
righ lam
it is badly f awed both con
huaan ights oversight.
ceptually and operati nally Intrastite
ourth, there is a important and tooand eligious onflict ois1no really
ei
oftn-oerloke dstinctionbetween the
within the lgtimate domair of the Secukind of peacekeepitg the UN has sucan
rity Council nor could itbwithout
such as i the Golan
cessfubl aaeed,
expalusion o the Coune
al'sJurisdiction
Heig1ts, and the moe muscular peraher
and resqurce , ne therof w chs
ions tha Ie UN advocates apparentlylikely or desirable. UN orother inrteina
prefer i place like Bosna and Somaha
tioa
ess thhmil1tary
force
UN peacekeepers Ihave iver been sucarte Sou1ie
to I
arofound or
cessfully deployed with anything like a
susta ned impact,11t les1 il n hNfoese
war-fightinig apability, and in many cases
sive masters and deliver tle rab war
able fun
eo
are only 1ightl or comipletely unarmed.
e cab soltion to ir
crimnals for itnternationial prosecution.
tatate erhnic
The pas tvo year have repatedly
ThId, there
ee doubts
as to how
cole sno nd prob
iever can
demonstrated that eacekeepers cannot
Ilmpartial an trials wold b peeived
coninrued onn ntpage
begin as peacekepers, become peace
4
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e the
r imposition of peace nd stability
from outside the zor of conflict itself
Ultirmaely, within staes, o long as the
n ation-state system survives, people have
to learn to live in peace with their fellow
courntrymen. They cannrot he taugh t and
ethnic tranquillity eannot he imposed

fromr the outside, no matter how highminded the motie of the outsiders, or
how tragic the situation they are trying to
alleyiate. Ihis reality imay not he pretty,
hut it is accurate.

by Angela Collie
ndrew Popper, Associate Dear of
Administration and WCL Law Professor, travelled t Nepal in
Noverber 199 to ionitor he couniry's
mid-term elections. The monitoing pro
gram was con ducted under the dircion
of the National Election Observation
Commission (NEOC), an indigenous
Nepalese organiZatior, and involved
observers from every contincrnt
The observrs were divided nto teams
of three or four and dispatched throughout the ontfIry. Popper, Who acted as
spokesperson for his team, was assigned
to umonitor the el etion process in vri-

ons polling stations In the province of
Dhading Following the election, a coondinating commttec assessed the teams
reports and made recoImendatiors to
the Nepalese Congress regarding electior ertification.
Popper recalls that the election was
moving irregular, exciting full of hope

that some of the
election practices
were questionable,
including under
age voting, rough
treamient by riot
police, and the
b)reca k ingofsome
i
ballot-box seals.
"The very form of
goverm
ni may
1t
hang in tie hal1
ance when such
forces are in con
at the Gajuri polling statio in Dhading orovir
flict," states Pop- Dean Popper wirh voters
SNepai
pen. "Thus, the
election becormies a
civil form of decision-making, in
sharp contrast to
violent revolutior.
the
Despite
q
probleIs,
the
NEOC CoordiatConmmittee
ing
ltimately recommended certification of the election
't
in which the Marx
ist-Leninist party
received a majority Local officials at the Neg
alpanini polling station in Dhading pr ovince Nepal
of votes. Corcur
review the registration qualifications of voters. Nonectheles somc individuals
ring with
the
below the legal voting ag ewere permitted to vore
NEOC's decision,
states,
Popper
"Besides the fraud,

and democracy,

but at the same tinme f

bees that oters
were intellrgent nd hihly nterested in
the election process, At lacked good
of problems'

sources of information on the issues and

I was taken by hv strongly everyone felt
they were affeting an outcome. He
adds, "Ir a three-year-old democracy,
even twenty percent voter fraud imay have
to be tolerable iher. were improprieties, but they did not rech the level to
de-certif." Overall, Popper recalls his
experience in Nepal as rewarding. "It is
humblirng ad a privilege to be part of a
process that goes to the heart of public
governance."

Indigeous Peoples' Rigts,
continued from pagc 5

Assembly Resolution. 1Tat is the declaration, once approved, car be used by adjudicative and adminisrative hodies for its
intenpretive value of indigenos peonies'

rights as a reflectioni of the collective
"state of mind' of the Mermber-States of
the OAS.

ideologies of the parties. Popper notes
15

EuropaIs DIsagr ,c otinued from page 1
Thc EP anrnual eport is a comprehensive overviev of human rights conditions
in t c Europear Union as well as in the
world ir gencral In recnt years, similar
rcports arnd othe declarations on de
issuc of hurnan rights, adopted by represent tive of th European Union's 15
Mii ber States in the FP, have caused
ide logical disputes and controversies
withn the Europcan institutions.
The draft report (conicerning the situation in ifhe Union, which was mainly formulated by Socialist Communist, and
Grecnmembers of thc Parliament, states
that the EP "is disturbed over indications
of maltreatKent in police custody and

prisons in connection with racist prcjudices .which arc aimed dircctly at asylum
seekers, (tiens from non-member countries or cthnic minorities in several Member Stats." It further states that "the
Union is not credible if it calls upon the
devcloping countries to obey human
rights, although several million people in
the Union live in fear of being verbally or
physically maltrcatel
or systematically
molcstcd because thcy are considered to
be differcn." The draft also calls for a
general ancsty for crimes committed by
mem bers of the StAsi, the forewr power
ful Last Gernan secret police.
The daft, consisting of 140 points,
d re criticism from several directions,
mainly from conservatives. They argue
that vith this report, the EP is trying to
address domcstic issues such as refugee
lay, asylum 1lw and questions of ethnic
minorities at thc supranational European
lcvel, which is rot within the Parliamcrnt's manidate. Furthermore, many
politicianis are disgruntled by the "inflation of humar righ ts declarations in the
Europcan Parliarmernt, according to one
member of ifhe EP.
Bchind the dispute ovcr the report,
howevcr, lies a much more fundamental
coiiflic over how Euiopeaiis should
defirne human rights, and in particular,
whethcr human rights include secondgeneration social rights or even collective
thi d-genvrationrrights.
Thc EP, whose legislative power
includcs mainly veto but no initiative
'16

rights, is following a broad and extensive
interpretation of human rights that is

supported mainly by socialist and socialdemocratic parliamentarians. It includes
poverty, unemployment rights for
women, children, the disabled, refugees
and immigrants as well as ideas of "third
generation human rights" (e.g. right to
peace, development, environment and
solidarity rights). In a 1989 Declaration
of Basic Rights and Basic Freedoms, the
EP listed a catalog of rights that included
severa1 social rights and avcall for enironmental protection. In its 1992 report,
the Parliament demanded the implementation of a system to guarant
minimum
standards of housing, social security and
medical treatment-areas vhich are
indispensable or hurmar habitation, but
which require intensive governmental
measures.
Although the EuropeaWn Court of
Human Rights has limited its jurisprudence to the scope of the European Convention for the Protection of Human
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and
its Protocols, the Court taks a progressive attitude toward the issue of human
rights. It is regarded by many as the most
progrcssivc couit

in

Luiope fo

the

development of social human rights.
Although social rights were deliberately
omitted from the Convention, the Court
has ruled on several occasions that the
Convention is a "living irstrument which
must be interpreted ii the light of present-day conditions" and has extended its
interpretation to include social rights
wherever possible. The Court, however,
has made it lear that it can only terpret the ConvWeition, not create new

rights: "The evolutive Interpretation of
the Convention can only concern those
areas with which it deals. The Convention is a sclcctiv instrument adopted to
guarantec certain huma rights ... Thereforc, the intrprctation cannot be so
dynamic as to amount to the. irenmtiondof
new rights not guaranteed by he Con
vention. 'For this reason the Cont only
recognizes those social rights whiM have
their foundation in the Convention. Ney
erth eless, within this framiework, it is willing to interpret the rights broadly This
approach shows that the Court is dominated by a majority of judges from civil
law countries who see their role
more in
interpreting rather than making law
The Europeanm Commission for
Human Rights reached a similar conclusion wher it stated that while some artices of the Conwention may reqire posi
tive action from contracting states in certai circumstances, it is inevitable tha
when questions of poiicy and impleiientatio arise considerable discretion must
be e1ft to th policy maker."
Some national courts in Europe havc a
similarly reluctant approach, if not more
so, towards social and cultural rights For
example, the German Federal Constitutional Court, the Bundesverfassungsgericht, has stated in the past that "the

more a modern state is turning to social
security and cultural promotion of its cit
izens, the more the demand of a civil
rights guarantee as aparticipatory right
or the individual to rceive state ineasures arnd benefits steps beside the primary goal of assuring basic civil liberties in
the relationship between the citizens and
the government.' Ihe Court, however,
noted that "generally, one has to recognize that even in a modern social state, it
is left to the decision of the legislator,
who can iot be challenged in courti
and how the state will grant active
(social) rights."
cotntinued on next page

Europeans Disagree,
continued from previous page
The Luropean Council, as the main
decisionmaker in the Unon has made it
clear that it does rot intend to make
rigtls one of its major poliy issues within the Urion For example the European Union has not et adopted the
European Convention of Humar Rights,

(

April 10--11, 1995, the Center
for Humar ihts and HunianiSian L and the Amercan Red
ross, i cooperation with the InternatiMon
al Committee of theRed Cross hosted the
Confene
r
or Internationa Humaitiarian
Law. E perts and scholars addressed key
issues relatin to the contemporary r6(1ft to right) Marco Sassol Deuty Head Legal
Division, ICRC; A.. Clapma, Amnty Ieniiational, New York; Roy S. Le, Principal legal
Officer, United Nations, New York; Ltc Stever
Lepper, Deputy Counsel to the thairman joit
Chiefs of Staff Pentagon discussing hurnita
an law and UN peacekeeping operations at the
Humanitarian Law Conferen

although the EP has demanded that it do
so many tnies. The European Unionihas
also accepted the European Social Char
ter, but only as a politically, rather than a
legally, binding document, and' therefore
no rights can be drawr fronm this document. And most recently the, Union set
aside questions of human rights for economic and oher political reasons to
reach an agreement with Turkey for a
cusomis unon.
Conservative patties in the EP share
and even go beyond the Council's position. Some EP-members like German
Christian Democrat, Hartmut Nassauer,
take the view that the Parliament's
human rights reports a1d declarations
are a "door-opening of ideologicising
human rights. It must be clear that
humar rights first of all mean civil liberties and that there is still a differenice
het1en murder, racism and torture on
the one hand. and the question of providing payable housing or adequate jobs
or the other hand. It is not acceptable to
report about the human rights situation
in the Union the same way as on the situation of human rights in totalitarian
developing countries. We arc rot in
Bangladesh.

Representative of th UN Secretary General on
Internally Displaced, Francis Deng, addresses
International Humanitarian Law Conference

vance of international humanitarian law,
with respect to UN peacekeeping activities;
the thehering ofWidenee of humanitarian

law violations; international displaced persons in armed conflicts; belligerents' duty
to avoid civilian easualties; and the
enforcement of humanitarian law by states
and the international community.
On April 13 1995, tue
1center, the
International Legal Studies Program, and
the Washington College of Law sponsored
the second arnnual Conference on the
Inter-American System for the Protection
of Human Rights. The Conference convened jurist, diplomats, and human rights
activist to analyze human rights violations
in this hemisphere and the institutional
response to these violations.
A comuplete review of the conferences
was not posale in this issue A The Human
Rights Brief due to publication deadlines.

Keynote speaker, Sonia Picad, Aibassador of
Costa Rica to the United Stat, discusses iuman
rights issues with conferenCe participants a the
Conference on the Inter -Ameran Sstemr for
the Protection of Humat Rights

(left to r]Iht) GJH. van Hoof, (hairmanr
Netherlands Institute of Huain Rights; Judge
Antonio Cangado T rindade Initer-American
Court of Human Rights; Ar1 o Tmrado Meja
President, Inter-Americat Commissio of Human
Rights; and WCL Dean Claudio Grnosman at the
Conference on the Inter-Aterican Sstem for
the Proteceion of Human Rights
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WCL Dean Claudio
manopen Hunanita
ian Lw (ontfernce
The1Americ
ht
Uniersit

II

his one year practice-ornted
degree program enables gradu-4
ates of U.S. and foreign lay
schools to engage in advanced
research and to specialize in:

by~ Karen Gra ano & Fran De Pasqal
Upendra Baxi, vist ing professor of law

from the U1iersity of Nev
* International Protection of
Human Rights
* International Environmental
Law
* International Organizations
* Intcrnational Business

The Program, which is taught by/
and leading practitioners,

cxperts

takes mnaximnm advantage of the
unique resources - initernational
organizations and financial institutions, non-governmental organizations, federal agencies and
research facilities - available only

in Wasington, D.C.
For more information, please
write to:
Professor Claudio Grossman
Dcan or Graduate Studies
Internatiornal Legal Studies
Program
Ihe American University
Washington College of Law
4400 Massachu~setts Aveniue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20016
U.S.A.
Fax Nuimber: (202) 885-1060
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took part in

ti

ntidla

elhi

nIndia,

confrende

of experts iJaniry 1995 at T euma
ghts Cente itU
rcth The Neth rlands, to draft an opton aurotocodl o the
Internationd Covenat on Economic
Social and Cultural Rights ,lso irn aar
Baxi attend
NGO s >ons uith th
Prepanatory Committe fo the UNSocia1
Suiimit, and i Marc
95 he rti a
r
Cope
ed in the U.N.Social Sumnt
hagen, De imark.
Tom Farer, Dir

o uo
J
M.
onJi
inLaw and Intern tional
DegrePror
Affairsparticipated i a symposiium n
mi1gnation problems and Anmericanforeign
policy organized by the Anircar Assembl at Comhibia Universiy in the fal of
1994. His contriiution, entitled "How the
Initerntional Ssten Copes with Invofuri
taly Migration,' was published i the winte issie of Human Rihts Quarterly. i
March 1995, Farerdeliv erd e tures on
lt-eUivtof
North Souteh retios
a
Nanterre, trance.

Ncth erds.
In Februar, hc was clcctcd
thc irst VicePresidenit of the Inter-Americar (ornunission oin H unan Rights.
Robert Goldman, Profssor of Lay and Col
Dircctor of hIe Ccntcr fo Human Rights
and JHimanitarin La,is working with Dr
Cof the UN
Francis Dcng, Represetativ
Secretary General on Inrn1lly isplaced
Persons, to dcvclop legal principles for thc
protc tion of the intcrnally displaced. In
March of thisvcer, ei participated in the
Ne' York University-International Commit
te of the Red CRoss semirnar for diplomats;
hce huslt -Cpart inlsilmih programs
during thc upcoing sununecr in Bolivia
and Europc. In pril 199 Goldman orga
nized thc Conrenorcc on Jntcrnational
Humantarian Ly, held at The American
University.

Mark Hager, Profcssor o JLaw, is teaching
a rev coursc at WCL wit Lancc Compa,
an International Labor Rights Fund attor-

ncy, entitlcd "Workcr Rights in tfc Global
Economy" which addresses a rangc of
issues on international labor lay Hager is

also submitting an amicus bricf ir a case
Claldio Grossman, Dean o G aduate
Studies, represented th I
ni
crn
iDemCommission 4f Humn Rights
ber 1994 or an offcial missionW
Guatemala to discuss humni r ghs with
the Guatemalan governmen. In January
1995 Grossmar participated i an expert
meting on
a hsible
opi nal prouocol to
the International Co nant a Fonomic,
Soc and Cul uralRi hts in Utrcht The

bfore thc U.S. Fedcral Court of Appeals,
a ui1ng that the cxtraterritorial application of U.S. secondary hoycot prohibitions
iolates the Fnst kAmendment right of free
association for labor unions.
David iunter, a senior cnvironmental
attornecy at thc Center for International
Environiental Lay ard Adjunct Professor
of Lav at WCL, is vworg with groups in
ontinudonpage 20

Canada

ontinued from page 3

Somc Canadian policy decisions over
the past five years have also raised concerns in the human rights community.
For example, nongovernmental organizations, like the Inter-Church Committee
on Human Rights in Latin America, criticized the Canadian government's decision to restore full bilateral aid to Peru in
Jatuary 1994 in theflace of what they saw
as the absence of clear improvements in
human rights and democratic development in that country. Canada was also

criticized for declining to accept more of
the Haitian refugees intercepted by the
United States and ultimately detained in
Guantanamo Bay in 1994, While indigenous leaders like Nobel Peace Prize winner Rigoberta Menchu charge that Canada and other OAS MemberStates have
been "intransigent" on indigenous peo-

ICESCR, continued from pagc 7

In January 1995, an Expert Meeting on
the adoption of the Alston Draft Protocol
was organized by the Netherlands Institute of Human Rights at the University of
Utrecht. Professors Upendra Baxi and
Claudio Grossman, both of the Washington College of Law, attended this meeting. Professor Baxi explains that proposals were made to improve the Aiston
Draft so that the right to submit communications would be broadened and the
rules of procedure would be further elaborated. At the meeting, there also was a
proposal to exclude Article 1 of the
ICESCR, which sets out the right to self
determination, from the complaints procedure subject matter. Some participants
at the meeting believed that this was in
the interest of attracting Sates to sign on
to the Protocol Professor Baxi argued
that although this might have been a
compelling reason for excluding the article, particularly since the issue of selfdeterminiation inltih presenit state of

ples' ights and in strengt ening links
betxieeh te indigeous cultures of
North and South America.

Numerous suggestions have been
offered as to how Canada could play a
more effective role in the OAS in the
future. Human rights advocates like
Holly Burkhalter Washington Director
of Human Rights Watch, have urged
Canada
eth
United States, an Mexico to
ratify the Amerian Convention on
Human
ts and to agree to be bound
by the decisiors of the Inter-American
Court of Hurman Rights, in order to "provide victims of human rights abuses in all
three countries with impartial, independent legal machinery to which they could
apply when domestic remedies to correct
human rights ahuses are acking." Further, environmental law Specialists like
Stephen Kass and Jean McCaroll with
the New York law firm of Carter, Ledyard
& Milbufn suggest that Canada and its
NAFTA partners will facepressure from
the environental conmunity in the
Americas to ik any efforts to create a
"Free Trade Area of the Americas" with
"meaningful comnitments to environmental protection throughout the hemisphere." I ially, a Canadian Parliamentary Committee has proposed that
Canada s armed Forces scialize in

word affairs is a problematic one, "it
would be wrong for an Optional Protocol
to rupture the unity of the rights laid
down in the ICESCR." After considerable
discussion, te experts agreed that none

of the rights laid down uI the Covenant
should be excluded from the individual
complaint mechanism. Professor Baxi
believes that the Committee will have to
create its own jurisprudence through
which the meaning of the rights laid

peacekeeping operations and that
regional organizations like the OAS play
a role in such operations. While groups
like Toronto's Canada-Caribhca-Ctral
America Policy Alternatives (CAPA) have
supported the idea of OAS participation
in UN peacekeeping operations, CAPA
has cautioned that the OAS should not
undertake peacekeeping missions on its
own, explaining that 'par ticipation of
Latin American officers ir UN organized
missions in Central America has clcarly
revealed the questionablc capacity of
Latin officers to maintain thc norms of
impartiality under which peacekeepers
must fiction."
This cursory overvicw of Canada's role
in the OAS suggests that although
Canada's participation in some areas of
the Organization could be improved, it
has made significant contributions to the
OAS since its admission as a full member.
As Peter Hakim, President of the Irnter
American Dialogue in Washington,
recently concluded, "Canada cannot single-handedly reshpe inter-Arierican rela
tions. It can, howevcr, make a dccisive
contribution on several issucs by firmly
taking the initiative, by pressing its ideas,
and by consistently making good sense."

down in the ICESCR will thcn be further
developed.
First, however, the Optional Protocol
remains to he finalized kAd states have to
be Convinced that an individual complaints mechanism is in the intercst of
promotming economic, social and cultural
rights. According to Profcssor Baxi,
though, all states that cndorsed thc commitments made at thc Social Sum1rmit in
Copenhagen this past March have thcrcby bound themsclves politically to sign
arnd ratify a protocol grantirng individuals
the right to complain about social and
economic human rights violaitions.
Finally, the ICCPR Optional Protocol
has resulted in a significarnt body of case
law that, in turn, has engcndered
international respect for thc United
Nations Human Rights Committee. Ihis
precedent serves as another incentivc to
proceed toward an optional protocol to
the ICESCR.
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Hera

Schwartz is coordinating a

redistribution o slightly out-of-date
aw text books to the zech Republic, Poland, Lihuania Bulgaria and
Slovakia, where non-communist text
books arecarce. The project has
bee undertaken with the help of
Little, Brown & Company, Andetrson & Co. The MichieCo., and The
ou dation Press, with financial
uppor riom te Open Society
Foundation.

India, Brazil and Bangladesh to bring resettdement and other clains before the recent
ly-created World Bank Inspection Panel. In
January 1995, Hunter prepared the environmental component of a report by the
Lawyers' Committee for Human Rights on
the United States' compliance with the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
Diane Orentlicher, Associate Professor of
Law, spoke on impunity at an International
Experts Conference on Historic a(d Con
temporary Perspectives on International
CriminalJustice hosted by the International
Institute of Higher Studies in Criminal Sciences in December 1994 in Siracusa, Italy.
In Februarv 1995, Orenrtlicher took part in
an expert panel at WCL on the Yugoslavia
War Crimes Tribunal anId in March 1995,
she was intervieved regarding the Tribunal
on National Public Radio's "All Things
Considered."
Eric Rosenthal, Director of Mental Disability Rights International (MDRI) conducted
fact-finding tours of psych iatric facilities in
Hungary and the Czech Repuhlic in February 1995. In March, Rosenthal spoke at Yale
University's Schell entri foi Huiian
Rights International Symposium on the
Rights of People With Mental Retardation,
and brought three disability rights activists
from Hungary to the United States for
training. He also was reccntly invited to join
the Human Rights Committee of the World
Federation for Mental Health.
Herman Schwartz, Professor of Law and
Co-Director of the Center for Human
Rights and Humanitarian Law served as a

member of the United States delegation to
the 51st Session of theiUnited Nations
Humnan Rights Cominssionin Gerneva in
February andt March 1995. In March,
Schartz delivered an addres on the place
of eciooinc arnd social rights in the new
European constitution a conference in
Krao , Poland
Rick Wilson, Director of the WCL Iternational Human Law Rights Clnic hosted
members of the Croatian law faculty for
skills training under a joint project of WCL
and the American Bar Association s CEELI
Prograu in Octber 1994 In November
Wilson helped to coiduct a defeise technique training program in San Francisco
for $iuatemalan lawyers practicing uider
Guatemala's rew criminal procedure code
ad participated iia panei on the firstLUS
port on theIntelrnational Covenant on
Civi and Political Rights.

The American UnivestJounal of
Internationallov and Policy
TheIndex, found ir1the Fall 1994 issue
of the Jourhal is acomprehensive sum
mary of all published case reports of the
Conmission. itis categorized by articles
of the American Convention on Human
Rights arid the American Declaration on
the Rights and Duties of Man violated,
is detertined byComrission, as well as
by subject matter
1410 Massachusetts Avenue, N .
Suite 409, Washington D.C. 20016.
F Mail AUI jamierican.edu
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